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Abstrat
We present here the rst visual interfae for a Mex-
ian Spanish Sign Language translator on its rst
development stage: sign-writing reognition. The
software was developed for the unique harater-
istis of Mexian linguistis and was designed in
order to use sentenes or a sequene of signs in
sign-writing system whih are deoded by the pro-
gram and onverted into a series of images with
movement that orrespond to the Mexian sign lan-
guage system. Using a lexial, syntati and se-
manti algorithms plus free software suh as APIs's
from Java, video onverter software, data base man-
ager like MySQL, Postgres and SQlite, was possible
to read and interpret the rih and omplex Mexi-
an language. Our appliation for visual interfae
showed to be apable of reading and reonstrut
eah sentene used for the interpreter and translate
it into a high denition video. The average time
of video display vs number of sentenes to inter-
pret, probed to be in linear relation with an aver-
age time of two seonds per sentene. The software
has overome the problem of homonym words fre-
quently used in Spanish language and verb tense
relation for eah sentene, speial symbols suh as
#, %, $, et. are still not reognized into the soft-
ware. Keywords:Mexian Sign Language (MLS);
Spoken language translation; Sign animation; Sin-
tati Algorithm
Introdution
The Sign Language is a system employed to stablish
ommuniation between persons with dis-apability
both auditive and phoneti. A person with suh dis-
apability faes several obstales while integrating
into soiety. In order to overome suh diulties
(between a regular person and a deaf or deaf-mute
person) Sign Language Interpreters softwares have
been developed to attend this imperative need of
ommuniation. In the last two deades there has
been more and more advanes in visual interfaes
for Sign Language Interpreters (Pardoa et al 2009,
Halawani 2008, Dyng et al. 2008, Prada et al. 2008,
Barra et al. 2007, Masakata 2006, Meurant 2004,
Nyst 2004, Endbarg-Pederson 2003, Stouke 1960).
The development of a Sign Language Interfae
(SLI) strongly depends on the ountry where the
Sign Language is used sine not only the SLI is vari-
able within dierent ountries but also eah oun-
try has its own harateristis for their oial lan-
guages.
It is well known that Mexio uses Spanish as its
oial language, however, the mexian linguistis
(ML's) dier abruptly between the Spanish used in
other ountries suh as Spain for example or the
kind Spanish linguistis used in south Amerian
ountries suh as Colombia. This is why on the
present date there are still many issues and misun-
derstandings towards persons who have a knoledge
os Spanish dierent than the mexian linguistis
and use it triyng to ommuniate in Mexio. Hene,
translating Mexian text into Mexian Sign Lan-
guage (MSL) requires a unique and speial knowl-
edge within this harateristi language.
SLI's for Spanish language have been already pro-
due for Rodriguez (1991), Prada et al.(2008) and
Pardoa et al (2009), all of these works were pro-
dued only for European spanish linguistis and use
3D avatar tehnology to translate text into SL. To
the date the are no works related to a Mexian Sign
Language Interfae (MSLI).
Produing a low ost software for Mexian lan-
guage has been a priority in Mexio ever sine
2006, Mobil hardware devies have been reated
as SL Interpreter (Leyboón et al. 2006), neverthe-
less, the software applied to this new mobil devie
was ineient to deoding ML's, the system does
not aounts for dierent hand positions, plae of
the hand gesture, hand diretion and most impor-
tant: fae expression, whih is one of the prevail-
ing fators for a deaf-mute ommuniation, sine
emotional expression plays a deisive fator on add
meaning to eah prhase for deaf-mutes (private
ommuniation Desarrollo Integral de la Familia,
1
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DIF, Jaliso).
This devie (Leyboón et al. 2006) was too
robust and expensive for mass prodution. The
onsequenes of not having suh tools for deaf
and deaf-mute persons has reated an enormous
inapaity of ommuniation among the soiety
added with disrimination fators towards the
person with suh dis-apability.
Another fator to be taken into aount at the
time of reating a new type of SLI, points at the
unique ultural harateristis present in eah oun-
try and then, with dierent priority of basi needs.
The tools developed for our MSLI originate on the
basis of two main priorities for mexian soiety: (a)
the need to ommuniate from one person to an-
other in order to obtain and provide one or more
servies and (b) the need of the person with a dis-
apability to have a meaningful response to this
ommuniation. On the latter issue, mexian per-
sons with disapability nd it more meaningful to
interat with a video image that an show up a sen-
sible emotion than a 3D avatar.
While 3D avatars an indeed be onstruted to
represent an emotion while displaying, it has been
prooved for loal experts on SL (Desarrollo Inte-
gral para la Familia, Jaliso, private ommunia-
tion) that Mexians do not relate well with virtual
images while trying to ommuniate a feeling or ne-
essity. At the same time we do not disriminate
the advantage of having 3D avatars for the ase
of simple written instrutions or web page transla-
tion in a human-mahine or in a more general per-
spetive: human-objet interpretation, here, Prada
et al. (2008) oers the best deal for the intera-
tion when ommuniation between people it is not
a prime manner or an be avoided.
As an overall piture, the development of the
MSLI does not involves any new relevant work in
the área of signal proessing, the algorithms used in
this work remain the same known at date, however,
this is a work that fouses on the development area
of engenieering, meaning a new pratial and ino-
vative tool devoloped to meet urrent soial needs
in the mexian soiety. The outline of this paper is
presented as follows: setion 2 desribes the mate-
rial and methodology employed inorder to explain
the dierenes of an SLI for mexian language.
Methodology
In order to have an appropriate translation from
speeh transriptions into SL it is neessary to have
a parallel orpus institution to t the translation
models, test them, evaluate them and have them
orreted in eah phase of the proess. In our ase,
the development of our MSLI was performed with
the aid of a well founded federal institution: De-
Table 1: Employed software and hardware for
MSLI.
Employed software Employed Hardware
APIs's (Java) video amera
video onverter software
data base manager MySQL regular keyword
Postgres regular sreen
SQlite
sarrollo Integral para la Familia de Jaliso (DIF,
Jaliso), whih is a solid foundation institution in
Mexio dediated to aid persons with this type
of disapability (among other funtions in its pri-
mary ativities). DIF, Jaliso, provided us with
the unique opportunity to work with several experts
(making a total group of 8 instrutors for MSL) in
order to test and apply the MSLInwith their respe-
tive students. This advantage gave us the opportu-
nity to attend to the basi and real needs for a deaf
or deaf-mute person in our soiety.
At the time of working with this orpus it was
notied that a 3D avatar would not be helpful at
adressing person-person translations, where, a 3D
avatar is more suitable to adress a human-objet
translations in a good feasible way. A mayor em-
phasis was pointed from DIF Jaliso over to a deaf-
mute person having a real meaningful ommunia-
tion, hene, the need of a onsistent translating sys-
tem involving human faial expression. In this man-
ner, it was hoosen the use of interative videos as
the apropiate way of providing suh answer.
The development of the platform was divided into
four main stages: harater reognition modulus,
the syntati modulus, the semanti modulus and
the syntax modulus, these stages explain a suient
oordinated method and a good eieny degree of
quality.
The rst stage (Figures 1,2) is the harater
reognition proess performed with a lexial algo-
rithm. The design of our lexial algorithm onsist
on a double buer ompiler system. For the double
buer system we have taken the ouple used by Aho
et al.1990.
The lexial analysis onsists on the identiation
of the word or sentene and the elimination of not
usable words for the MSL. Within this proess the
text to be translated is rst aptured on sreen us-
ing a basi keyboard. Afterwards, the system indi-
ates to the user if any invalid harater has been
typed, the invalid haraters in this stage are #, %,
	
, $, ,

.

, et. One all haraters are read , the pro-
ess of translation is allowed to ontinue only if all
haraters are reognized as valid haraters. If the
program nds one invalid harater the translation
proess stops and a warning message is displayed
on sreen asking for the text to be retyped.
The seond stage onsists on the syntati anal-
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ysis. The algorithm applied was the normal form
of Chomsky's algorithm (Chomsky 1965) this pro-
ess onsists on the identiation of the sentene
struture: subjet, prediate, nouns, onjuntions,
verbs, transitive verbs, intransitive verbs, omple-
ments, adverbials, and the use of the tenes on
eah verb in the sentene (present, past, and fu-
ture tenes). During this proess words like artiles
or onjuntions in the sentene are eliminated (sine
sign language does not uses any of those). One the
struture of the sentene is analyzed the proess is
allowed to ontinue (Figures 3,4).
On the third stage we nd the semantis analysis,
this proess uses the algorithm to arrange the main
sense of the sentene and eliminate any ambiguous
senses. The main objetive of this proess is to iden-
tify either homonym and homograph words (words
that sound or are writen in a similar way suh as
asa or aza, both existent on the mexian language
and with dierent meanings depending on the form
they are aplied in eah sentene). This stage was
ompleted at a 70% rate due to the omplexity of
the algorithm, in order to omplete this stage an
emergent banner appears at the time the user uses
an homograph or homonime word, the banner shows
up a menu with options for dierent meanings and
gives the user the option to hoose the more onve-
nient one.
The last stage of the SLI is the generation of
the sequene of images seleted from a respetive
database of the sign language. One the seman-
tis is produed, the syntax algorithm (tal de tal
año) simply uses the before struture to selet and
display the appropriate video providing then the ex-
peted translation.
Results
Our main results are desribed as presented in the
methodology. In the rst stage we obtained the
produts of sentene typing as well as the voie
reognition proess, it was mesured that this pro-
ess took an average time of 2.5 seonds per reog-
nized sentene. The average time of pattern reog-
nition is faster when the sentene is only written in-
stead of spoken, this aveat waves on the fat that
voie apture proesses are still not fully undestood
and keeped yet under development.
For the seond stage of the MSLI it was possi-
ble to identify subjet, prediate and verb within
the sentene's grammar and distinguish between the
present, past or future tenes for the verb (sine
most of SL does not uses verb tenes) at this point it
was also possible to eliminate other words not used
by MSL suh as onjuntions or intransitive verbs.
As shown in Figure 4 the reognition proess of the
SLI produes a sreen for the video sequene and a
spae at the bottom to show the written or spoken
sentene. This typed sentene either, follows or it
is made to adapt to the grammatial order of Mex-
ian linguistis (noun, verb, prediate, et) in order
to ontinue the translation. The proess aldo stops
when a unknown symbol is typed or a unreognized
word is spoken (suh as aaa instead of asa).
Afterwards, the MSLI produes the orrespon-
dent video in the database and dierentiates similar
sentenes with similar words but dierent gramati-
al puntuation (suh as the spanish mexian aent,
wih then adds a total dierent meaning to the sen-
tene).
The semanti modulus was ompleted at a 70%
due to the omplexity of the algorithm dealing
with homograph words. In order to solve om-
plete suh inonveniene a reursive help banner
was applied, every time the user types an homo-
graph word a graphi menu appears with several
options to hoose from. One the onvenient option
is hosen by the user the interpretation proess on-
tinues and the video is displayed. For the ase of
ompound sentenes the SLI produes only a single
video to show with the main ideas of the ompound
sentene.
Within our results it was also reated a small
buer during the proess of lexial analysis. This
buer is a thread manager reated to storage words
whih might be aptured with voie reognition in
the implementation of future hardware devie for
sound reognition, not yet employed at this stage
of the SLI but left aside in order to fous only on
this rst stage of SLI, written sentene reognition
transformed into video image. Finally it was noted
that the quality of the nal videos shows a small
ash in between videos this aveat is due to the
multimedia java version employed for the develop-
ment of MSLI.
Disussion
The obtained results with the SLI were taken to DIF
Jaliso and it was proved how the general needs de-
manded at time were mostly overed. Regarding
the employed algorithms used in this SLI: lexial,
syntati and semanti, it is plausible to modify
and generate the urrent syntati and semanti al-
gorithms employed here as mentioned by Montero
(2004) and Earley (2001). As for the lexial al-
gorithm it is now urrently used the standard al-
gorithm of Tokens sine it only onsists on pat-
tern reognition and there are not new and speis
needs that reaquires to employ or perform any kind
of modiation to it.
An important fat to be addressed is our use of
video images instead of a 3D avatar suh as the ase
of Prada et al. 2008 or Halawani 2008. This dif-
ferene reates both advantages and disadvantages
regarding to the area of appliation for the SLI, the
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Figure 1: From left to right: (a) SLI Maín win-
dow. (b) Interpreter sreen, () Introdued sen-
tene for SLI. The window of the SLI ontains a
text eld were the sentene is introdued, this sen-
tene must be written in simple tenses, the system
aepts lower and upper ase text.
fat of having a 3D avatar results very onvenient
at the time of simple interation for instrutions
or guidelines using tools suh as web pages or any
other human-mahine interfae, nevertheless the 3D
avatar faes limitations at the moment of human-
human interations where the ourrene of of faial
gestures takes a mayor role to be taken into aount
in order add meaning to the onversation for a per-
son with this type of dis-apability. Adding more
detailed expression to this aveat has a high ost
Figure 2: First type of simple sentene, greeting.
Figure 3: Constrution of a sentene using simple
tenses.
in development but if suh improvement ould be
ahieved this type of tool on the SLI ould have a
mayor impat on many areas of interation for a
deaf-mute person.
The fat of a deaf-mute interating with another
person reates a basi need to reeive some type
of faial gesture in eah sentene in order to have
a omplete meaning of the onversation. In this
ase, the turn point omes into rating a omplex
onversation, hene, having a omplete sequene of
images to follow up suh type of interation, the use
of video images faes suh diulty and it is been
left as future work.
During the proess of translating a sentene into
image the average time resultant in eah proess (2
seonds) learly indiates that eah algorithm and
the employed proess produes a reliable and on-
sistent response that onnets with suient feasi-
bility the ontinuity of the translation proess as
suh. The relation of the main variables with time
(Figure 1) and between, presents a linear orrespon-
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Figure 4: From up to down: (a) Change of meaning
in the word aording to aentuation sign. (b) ur-
rent banner for unknown sign, () Sentene seletion
in the ase of homonym and homograph word. In
(b) the SLI system is programed to detet homonym
words on the database by showing an urrent ban-
ner. The desired meaning for the sentene or word
is given to be hosen afterwards.
Figure 5: Changes in the meaning of a sentene
depending on grammatial sign applied in the sen-
tene.
dene. This linear orrespondene is the mathemat-
ial proof of how eah one of this variables has an
independent role in the proess besides that the or-
thogonality between them it is also a way to de-
sribe the evolution of the system.
As for the ash seen between images for trans-
lated sentene it was noted that suh eet was due
to operative system and its dierent versions. This
aw is strongly seen for Windows Operative Sys-
tem (OS), speially, Windows Vista and Windows
7. The eet greatly diminishes at Windows XP,
while for Ma OS there is no appearane of suh
ash. We strongly believe that suh disontinuity
is due to the Java Media Framework API for Win-
dows whih most probably needs a new ompati-
bility upgrade for the multimedia version for Win-
dows, whih is not the ase of the Ma OS.
Figure 6: Form up to down: (a) Error window. (b)
Corretion Sreen, () Sentene. The SLI system
does not adtmits signs suh as $,%,&, dot, olon.
If the user types an invalid harater the systems
displays a message on (a). The system an is able
to interpret no more than 12 digits and the stru-
ture of this should be in a ontinuous form (without
separations or blank spaes).
The ase of a SLI as a new tool for Mexian lin-
guistis has the advantage of being the rst tool
in this ountry apable of reprodue and translate
simple human-human onversations whereas it has
been mention the appearane of an photo-eletri
sensor for hand movement as a SLI tool (Leybon-
Ibarra et al. 2006) this partiular software uses
a photo-eletri eletrode system within an adapt-
able glove with 3D avatar sreen images to produe
the translation, nevertheless, the main limitation of
suh system onsists in the inapability of freedom
of hand movement, this is: on hand diretion, orien-
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tation, rossed or bended nger positions and faial
expression.
Conlusions
The new SLI for Mexian language was presented in
this artile, our main results showed to be reliable
and satisfatory within the seleted proof sample
whih were seleted within the urrent needs of the
atual MSL for Mexians and speially aimed at
the expressed needs of DIF Jaliso. The program
showed to be apable of overoming many MSL dif-
ulties suh as homograph and homonym words to
onstrut a sentene.
Our visual interfae showed to be apable of read-
ing and reonstrut eah sentene used for the in-
terpreter and translate it into a high quality video.
The average time of video display vs number of sen-
tenes to interpret, took an average time of 2 se-
onds per sentene and probed to behold within a
linear relation, whih shows how both variable are
independent between them (hene able to desribe
dierent harateristis of the evolution of the sys-
tem).
Nevertheless, some aveats are still to be on-
sidered and investigated suh as the use of speial
symbols suh as #, %, $, et. whih are still not
reognized into the software. The use of omplex
ompound sentenes are still yet not reognized by
the SLI and has to be taken into aount for more
elaborated dialogues. More work for faial gesture
reognition has to be done sine most of SL persons
uses them to hange the meaning of eah sentene
and it is also a way to reognize the meaning of a
phase used to ommuniate with them. In the mean
time, the use of SLI for an average onversation and
average needs of a deaf-mute person with a regular
non-sapient MSL person is now overed and apable
to perform its main task.
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